FEDERATION AERONAUTIQUE INTERNATIONALE

INTERNATIONAL PARACHUTING COMMISSION

Aero Club of Czech Republic

Official bid for organizing of the IPC First Category Event:

FAI World Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing Championships 2022
and
FAI Junior World Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing Championships 2022

Event Organisers

FAI Member/NAC
Name: Aeroclub of Czech Republic
Address: Dělnická 213/12
Zip: 170 00
City: Prague
Country: Czech Republic
Telephone: +420 266 793 215
E-mail: sec@aecr.cz

IPC Delegate
Name: Šárka Ferrerová

Organisation committee
Organisation Director - Petr Chládek
Meet Director – Pavel Pígl
Institution - Aeroklub Strakonice

Contact
wpc2022cze@gmail.com
+420 728 250 972
Application fee

Proof of payment attached to the bid.

Banking information for IPC refunds to the Organiser or the NAC needed for a return of the application fee if the bid is not accepted:

Account name: Aeroklub Strakonice
Account number: 680150319/2010
IBAN: CZ862010000000680150319
BIC / SWIFT: FIOBCZPPXXX

Event Details

Full name of the event
FAI World Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing Championships 2022 and
FAI World Junior Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing Championships 2022

Letters of approval from the FAI Member/NAC – not applicable, bid submitted by NAC

Disciplines to be contested
Accuracy Landing & Freefall Style (male, female and junior)

Competition dates and schedule
16.7.2022 Arrival day, registration, training jumps*
17.7.2022 Official arrival day, registration, training jumps*, judges conference
17.7.2022, 19:00 1st Team Manager Meeting
18.7.2022 Start of the competition and opening ceremony
18. - 22.7.2022 Competition
23.7.2022, 15:00 Competition ends
23.7.2022 Award ceremony, banquet, closing party
24.7.2022 Departure day

*The DZ can be open from 11.7.2022 (including) in case of interest in more training jumps. Competitors shall inform the organizer about their planned training.

Location of the event
Event will be held in the city Strakonice, at Strakonice airport LKST. City of Strakonice is located in the South of Bohemia aprox. 90 km from capital city - Prague.

Details of access to location by air
Strakonice is located in the south of Bohemia. You can use air transport to Prague Václav Havel airport, rent a car and use national highway D4 to Strakonice. It takes around one and a half hour. Or you can use railway from Prague. It takes about two hours.
Weather conditions
Climate in the Czech Republic is mild. During the month of July the temperature is around 30°C, average wind direction north with average speed of 2 m/sec.

Airspace restrictions
At the airspace close to LKST there are no restrictions or any other military areas. For the competition will be published TRA GND-FL095, 5NM circle with center LKST.

Landowner restrictions
Not applicable. Aeroclub Strakonice, is owner and operator of LKST.

Insurance requirements
Personal health insurance and repatriation are responsibility of each participant and highly advisable. NAC requires third party insurance according to EASA.

Proposed entry fees
Head of delegation, Team Manager, team Coach 450 EUR (IPC sanction fee excluded)
Freefall Style and Accuracy landing 700 EUR (IPC sanction fee excluded)
Accuracy landing 600 EUR (IPC sanction fee excluded)
Accompanying person 390 EUR (IPC sanction fee not required)

Entry fees include competition jumps, lunches and dinners, local transportation from recommended accommodation in Strakonice & gala dinner.

Facilities
Aeroclub Strakonice offers facilities like seminar room, briefing area, wifi, restaurant

Aircraft
4x An 2

Pre-event training jumps
Cost of training jumps from 1000 m will be 20 EUR and from 2200 m will be 35 EUR.
The aircraft(s) depend on the number of participants who have informed the organizer about their training.

Accommodation
Domov Mládeže při VOŠ, SPŠ a SOŠ řemesel a služeb
Address: Plánkova 1132, Strakonice
Website: http://www.strakonice.eu/content/domov-mladeze-pri-vos-sps-sos-remesel-sluzeb-strakonice Email: alberova@prumstra.cz
Phone: +420 732 403 839

The organizer (Aeroklub Strakonice) will help to arrange the accommodation if asked.

Local transportation
Official shuttle bus from recommended accommodation will be included in the entry fee.
Outline of media plan
Journalist and TV accreditation will be possible. The press center at the club room will be available. Several TV stations and newspapers journalist will be present during competition.

Accommodation details for FAI/IPC officials
Hotel Garmet
Address: Dr. Jiřího Fifky 186, Strakonice,
Website: [http://www.hotelgarnet.cz](http://www.hotelgarnet.cz)

Details of all Judging and Scoring Equipment
For judging accuracy will be used Airshots AMD by Franz Singraber. Freestyle style will be recorded, operated by experienced cameramen.

Public Address system
Manifest will ensure full transfer of information to competitors and public audience.

Proposals for Event Officials
Organisation director: Petr Chládek
Meet director: Pavel Pígl
President of Aeroclub of the Czech Republic: Vlastimil Dvořák
Secretary general of Aeroclub of the Czech Republic: Jiří Dodal

Safety
Medical service will be at the DZ during the event.

Emergency contacts
Police 158
Firefighters 150
Ambulance 155
General 112

Safety legislation and rules
It is required that all competitors wear head protection and their parachutes have AAD devices.

Visa requirements

Medals
All necessary medals and awards will be ensured by the organizer in accordance with the IPC Medal Policy.